INTRODUCTION
The objective of the this preliminary investigation was to assess the possibility of the use of rapid x-ray diffraction technology to nondestructively distinguish various texture conditions of aluminum can stock.
Twelve samples of aluminum alloy can stock sheet were supplied by two manufacturers. The samples varied in thickn~ss from 0.128" to 0.0124" and in texture from 2.8% to 11.0% as measured by a cup drawing "earing" test.
BACKGROUND
The Ruud-Barrett Position-Sensitive Scintillation Detector (R-B PSSD) based x-ray diffraction residual stress analyzer was selected as the instrument which would provide the most rapid data collection, as weil as case and convenience of application. Data collection times of less than one second are possible from aluminum using modern x-ray tubes and constant potential power supplies. .This instrument has been described elsewhere [1, 2] , and its application to materials characterization discussed [3] .
The R-B PSSD uses two independent detector surfaces to collect data from two positions on the Debye ring simultaneously, thus providing a unique capability of precision stress measurement by the single-exposure technique (SET) [4] , without a need for the precise control of the specimen-to-detector distance, R0 . Figure 1 is a drawing of the arrangement for x-ray diffraction data collection using the SET. Until development of the R-B PSSD the SET method had been restricted to the use of film camera devices [4] .
The single exposure technique is based on the Bragg relation nÄ = 2d sin e, and assumes the plane stress condition in the 0.012mm of x-ray penetration [4] . In order for the x-ray method to be used as an absolute measure of the residual or applied stress, the d spacing of the planes of the same Miller indices (hkl) must be measured for at least two different orientations with respect to the specimen surface ('I' 1 and '1'2 in Figure 1 ). Absolute measurement means that no previous or subsequent measurement of the specimen need have been obtained in a zero-stress condition for comparison. The parameter, R0 , is the distance between the point of incidence of x-ray beam, 0, and x-ray detection surfaces.
The R-B PSSD offers many advantages in stress analysis or textural assessment. When combined with the SET geometry shown in Figure 1 , it allows the intrinsic determination of the specimen-to-detector distance, R0 , without the need for precise control or mechanical measurement [2, 5] . Thus, no physical contact between the specimen and stress measurement instrument is required, and no special templates are needed to hold that distance constant while the stress head is being tilted to various beta or psi angles. In addition, with the PSSD, two psi angles are established at each attitude of the incident beam to the specimen surface (see Figure 1) .
If there is a preferred orientation in the surface, i.e., texture, the diffracted x-ray peak intensities will vary from one psi angle to another, depending on the type and degree of texture. Further, if there is a residual or applied stress, combined with texture, the interatomic spacings (d), at various orientations to the surface, may show an anomalous relationship with respect to orientation, and yield a non-linear d-spacing versus sin-square-psi plot [4] .
PROCEDURE Sampies
Nine samples of aluminum alloy can sheet stock (samples 1-9), from one manufacturer, and three samples (x, y, and z) from another manufacturer are listed in Table 1 . Three samples from the first manufacturer were etched to reveal center texture (4, 5, and 6).
X-Radiation
Several x-radiation sources and different crystallographic plane combinations can be used for the XRD characterization of aluminum. In the interest of time, the (333, 511) planes and Cu K-alpha radiation was tested in this preliminary study for samples 1-9 because the instrument was already setup for its application, and Cr K-alpha radiation for samples x,y,and z. However, both the (420) or (331) planes and a Co K-alpha source, and the (400) plane and a Fe K-alpha source are predicted to be texture sensitive [6] , and may be more appropriate.
Caljbratjon
The x-ray diffraction instrument was calibrated to provide accurate interplanar atomic spacing measurement using -400 mesh 2014 aluminum alloy powder held in a sample holder with a 2.5 x 19.1 x 19.1 mm cavity. The powder was packed to provide random orientation of the granules. The calibration was confirmed on a zero stress powder at beta angles of 18° and 30° and various R0 distances. This confirmation at two psi angles, 12 degrees apart for each beta angle, served to establish the validity of the PSSD instrument for precise Bragg angle, e, measurements. The x-ray intensities and diffracted xray peak width at half height, from the powder, was used to normalize intensity and peak width data from the textured samples. In order to obtain data at several beta angles, which would result in two psi angles for each beta, the R-B PSSD stress head was arranged so that the collimated incident beam emitting from the x-ray tube could be tilted with respect to the specimen surface (see Table 2 ). The x-ray source was tilted at two beta angles (18° and 30°), about an axis oriented at three different orientations to the rolling direction of the samples; the irradiated area was near the center of each sample.
The orientation of the tilt axis to the rolling direction represents the phi (cj)) angle, and the residual stress measurement is normal to the tilt axis. At cj) = 0, the residual stress measurement direction is parallel to the rolling direction. (Figure 2) , and the tilt axis perpendicular. No provision was made for eucentric tilting of the specimens, and a fluorescent screen was used to aid in relocating the areas selected for measurement in he x-ray beam after each tilt (ß) and phi (cp) angle rotation. The specimen-to-detector distance was allowed to vary 1.0 mm about the ideal 45 mm; this error in R0 was corrected by the computer interfaced with the PSSD.
Data collection for each pair of psi ('I') angles at a single beta (ß) tilt required 3 seconds at 45 kv and 15 ma, with a rectified power supply for Cu Kalpha radiation. A dedicated PDP 11/23 computer controlled data collection and provided data refinement and stress parameter calculation.
Upon command, the instrument initiated x-ray data collection. At the conclusion of the collection period, the raw data were displayed on a CRT. The raw data were then corrected for electronic noise and gain inconsistencies in the detector; a group of data points on both sides of each peak was used to provide a linear Ieast-squares fit for x-ray background correction. Next, the calculated background was subtracted point by point, across the collected data, and a parabola was fitted by a least squares routine to the upper half of the xray peaks on each of the two sensing surfaces. This peak position was used to calculate the stress and specimen-to-detector distance, R0 • The height of the peaks above the background was measured on CRT photographs and multiplied by the peak width at half height to obtain an intensity parameter. The height and width of the peaks from the textured samples were normalized using data from the powders. Tbe computcr operations describcd above require about 60 seconds for tbe PDP 11/23 prolotype system used in this study, however, this time has been reduced to about 10 seconds on the IBM PC/AT computer used on commercial versions of this instrument. Further reduction in data collection times of less than one second occur with enhancements to the IBM computer, and the use of modern x-ray tubes and constant potential x-ray power supplies. Measurcment directions on aluminum can stock with respect to rolling direction.
Surface

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Intensity Data
Data were collected from diffraction pattems for the samples in the form of relative full width at half height peak br.eadth (blbp). relative intensity (1/lp). and. the peak intensity area function . percent (blbp x 1/lp x 100), from the two diffracted x-ray peaks at the two beta angles for Cu K-alpha radiation (samples 1-9) and Cr K-alpha radiation (samples x,y, and z). The bp and lp values were used to normalize the b and I valucs from the textured samples and were obtained from the powder specimen.
At cp = 0~ all specimens show similar intensity results, with the highest intensity at psi angles between 20 and 30 degrees for the (333, 511) planes. This is in agreement with the (111) pole figure of surface texture for aluminum strip shown in Barrett [7] for the rolling direction. At cp = 90° ,peak intensüies increase near 'I' = 40°. However, there is no tendency in either case for the intensity to increase with percent earing texture at these maxima.
The absence of a trend of intensities with percent earing texture could be due to variations in total diffracted intensity caused by error in establishing the beta (and therefore psi) angles or by x-ray source fluctuations, and not due to the Iack of a direct relationship between the diffracted intensity and texture. lt should also be pointed out that no attempt was made to find the optimum psi angle in these preliminary tests, and the peak used for analysis was a combined (333) and (511) peak. Texture may have caused the (333) set of planes to contribute to an increase in intensity and the (511) to contribute to a decrease, thereby confusing the possibility of a direct relation between intensity and texture. Table 3 lists the ratios of the • = 45° to • = 90° area functions for samples 1 through 9, and samples x, y, and z. Figure 3 is a plot of the area function ratio of • = 45° I • = 90° for a psi angle of 28 ± 2° (a dimensionless parameter), versus the percent earing texture on the sheet surfaces for the data in Table 3 , excluding samples 4, 5, and 6, which were etched to reveal texture in the center of the sheet. A linear regression line is drawn through the data points, with a correlation coefficient of 0.958. This is an excellent fit despite the fact that the samples came from two different manufacturers, were different gages, and were irradiated by two different radiation sources. In addition, the x-ray optics were not optimized for aluminum for the testing for either manufacturer.
Residual Stress
The residual stresses in the nine samples from the first manufacturer range within ± 5 KSI of zero. Sampies from the second manufacturer showed compressive stresses averaging between -5 and -20 KSI. No attempt was made to plot the sin-square-psi versus measured interplanar spacing, d, for these samples, even though this might have provided another texture indicator. The results for Cu K-alpha and Cr K-alpha radiation on suites of aluminum can stock samples from two manufacturers, in both hot rolled can stock precursor gages of 0.80" and 0.125" and in the final gage, show there is a good correlation between the peak intensity area function and the texture. These preliminary results provide an indi.cation that the instrumentation and techniques applied could be optimized and refined for application to rapid, inprocess nondestructive inspection of rolled aluminum can stock.
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